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ADVERTISING RATES.
AdrfcrtlsementsarepuMißhedat the rateofone

iollar per square for one insertion and fiftycents
square for each subsequent insertion.

Bates by tile year or for >ix orthreemonthsare
»w anu ociform. and willbefnmished on appli- .

tMion
Ci;».i 1 und Official Advertising per.square, three

imes or less, 1122 00; each subsequent insertionso i
»«i)t9 nor square.

Loca Inotices! eucents per line for oneinsertiou,
ave cents perline for eacnsubsequentconsecutive
insertion.

Obituar* notices over five lines, ten cents per
I ne. Hiniflea nnouncement sof birLh s, marriages
»cd dcathßWili be inserted free.

HU"i«t'ns i ar Is. live lines or less f5.00 per year
»verflvelii>es, lit the regular rates of advertising

Nolocalinserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.
JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the PIIESS is complete,
»uu ft Tords facilities for doing the best class of
irork, PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

Jio paperwillbe discontinueduntil arrearages
irQ paid,except at theoption ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county miist be paid for |
in advance.

advertisements willbe accepted atless
the price for fifteen words.

rf»r Religious notices free.

Trouble in Muldoon's Flat.
There were two neighbors who lived ina flat, i
They had good times, I'll tell you that:
And inaay of tliem you can l>et,
tintil there was a house to let,
Then said one neighbor to the other,

do you think, my neigher brother?"
family and I are going to "flit"

Then said the other, Oh 1 behoove you.
Net to move out of this flat,
Where we have all so oflen sat,
Talking ofall our hunting trips,
.linefeed our pipes and drank our snips!
Out sail this neighbor of the flat,
'We are going to move and that is patt,

Idont think I willmake a blunder,"
Well ifyou move you can goto thunder,
tfaid the other neighbor, and got quite,mad,
Now this made the other man feel so sad,
But nevertheless the day did come,
When the "moving" neighbor wasthinkingsoine;
tie dreamed of stove pipes and carpet tacks.
Of rooms tore up and things packed,
The other neighbor looked on and smiled.
To move he ne'r would be beguiled,
Out r.f tliia flat he would not move.
No not in winter time, by jove.
The "moving" neighbor worked and swore,
Tfe pulle >, he hauled, he ripped, be tore,
But then the weather was something fierce;
And sad as it may seem to tell,
Itsnowed, and snowed, and snowed like?well,
i'tgot so deep itstopped the team.
Impossible as that may seem;
tfut finally all that was to pack.
Was on the van and the empty flat,
As evening fell grew dimmer and dimmer,

these old neighbors sat down to dinner,

f'hey had resolved on oue last meal,
To eat together, and then to feel,
<la friendly terms for old time sake,
A'nd eat they did; plate after plate.
A"fewe days after all this fuss.
:I hate to tell it, but then I must,)
The contented neighbor inthe flat,
rfe laughed and laughed tillhe grew fat,
ft the tired man who worked and swore,

Till al! his clothes from him was torn;
But, oh! how things will change and turn.
One never would think that air would burn.

VJith ? ords so large ami words so small,
If.lever on earth could repeat them all.
This laughing, happy; contented neighbor,
Whose thoughts and hands were far from labor:
He move, "oh no, not he by gosh;"
He would rather do the family wash,
2ut hark, what means those smothered curses
\s through the house and store he rushes:
fhe children fly in a corner like mice,
iliswife must be so awfully nice,
ilis customers all walk on tip-toe,
&"ust hold their breath and talk; oh no;
It happened now the "moving" neighbor,
J>roppp.J In tbi store without a quaver;
His face all smiles; his moving done:
fie looked quite good with whole clothes on,
Vi hen i 'twas at his head was hurled,
\ tin on nil weight, oh! how it curled,
\round that store, anil on the floor.
Hed it struck that man he'd have been no more, I
ou moved, you did, said the irate man.

Now get right out this store b.v
'fyit what, but why, but when, but how,
Came a change like this to which we bow,
iiaitl the neighbor who had left the flat,
As on the floor he helpless sat,
?'he men all scattered right and left,

see them go you'd have thought them daft,
Cow v.hat < ould tid that contented neighbor,

As up r '?! (I.ii nd around he'd caper;
Te yioaned. lie h '.vied, he tore, he'd roar;
While ' u;t in 1 down that store;
No ooe.is safe togo In and buy,
But the'-m ? ng" neighbor winked the]other eyo
As they :1 ? ivt \u25a0' 1 outside the store,
itwould be their happy tryst no more.
Oaulil it be possible he thought of "moving,"
' lilng.-itty neighbor, who would balk at nothing,
The o'her poor man who left the flat,
lie dare not even look through a crack.
:nto the store, he loved so well,
Alid no v if I could only tell,
Who these men were, how I would swell;
' heir hearts with hate and move and fight.
Well jatt for once I think I might?

T.'hey eri Harry S. Lloyd and Jimmie Wright.
MRS. J. F. W.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured.
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

tljt'y cannot reach the seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-
'4olla! disease, and to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts
direstly 011 the blood and mucous sur-
face.. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
?juack medicine. It is prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best
oonie.s known, combined witli the best
.'ijood purifiers, acting directly on the
liucous surfaces. The perfect combi-

nation of the two ingredients is what
pTodces such wonderful results in cur-
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials
free. F. J. CHKNEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c, Take Hatl's
Family Pills for constipation.

Worked Like a Charm,

1). N. Walker, editor of that spicy
journal, the Entßrpri.se, Louisa, Va.,
nys -1 ran a nail in my loot last week

1 onco applied Buck ten's Arnica
Kalv,. N 1 inflammation followed, the

alv simply healed the wound." Tleals
ov< .7 sure, burn and skin disease. (Juar-
intv.-l I', .-ill druiKtfcb. 25c.
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Does Coffees disagree with you? Pro-
bable it does! Then try Dr Shoop's
Health Coffee. "Health Coffee" is a
clever combination of parched cereals'
and nuts. Not a grain ofreal Coffee,
remember, in Dr. Shoop's Health Cof- !
fee, yet its flavor and taste matches 1
closely old Java and Mocha Coffee. If j
your stomach, heart or kidneys can't;
stand Coflee drinking try Health Col-
fee. It is whelosome, nourishing, and 1
satisfying. It's nice even for the j
youngest child. Sold by ail dealers.

BEST ADVERTISING
WHY THE NEWSPAPER COL-

UMN TAKES FIRST RANK.

STATEMENTS OF AN EXPERT.
He Gives Three Excellent Reasons

for His Assertions?Largest

and Quickest Returns.

By Lou in Wiley.

(Portions of an address before the
Twenty-third street (N. Y.,) Young
Men's Christian Association class in
advertising. Mr. Wiley's long exper-
ience as advertising manager of the
New York Times enables him to
speak from experience.)

Newspaper advertising is the most
desirable of all advertising tor at least
three reasons:

First?lt is the cheapest advertis-
ing known. This is to say, it reaches
more people in proportion to the
money expended than any other kind
of advertising.

Second?lt is the quickest in re-

sults.
Third?A newspaper is the most

natural or appropriate place for ad-
vertising.

A more important reason why news
paper advertising is best of all is be-
cause it produces the quickest results.
One reason for this is because the
people have been educated by the
newspapers to prompt action in re-
sponding to an advertisement A very
large proportion of tho advertising in
the newspapers, notably the retail
store and small classified advertising,

must be responded to promptly on

account of its nature, and this, as I
say, has educated the people to quick
action, and, besides, this is an age
where time is the most valuable of all
commodities, especially to those who
are managing an advertising cam-
paign. The greatest period of time
between the beginning of an adver-
tising campaign and that happy, or

perhaps unhappy occasion when the
results are figured up, the greater the
opportunity for something togo
wrong?for the factory to burn to the
ground.

Plant your spring advertisement in
the PRESS and watch the results. Ad-
vertisements inserted in the PRESS
brings good results.

Williams Carbolic Salve with Arnica
and Witch Hazel.

The host Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sore-s, Ulcers, Salt ltheuni,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin
eruptions. It is guaranteed to give satis-
faction, or ruoney refunded. Price 2;"ic
bv Druggists Williams M'Pg Co..
Prop's Cleveland, O. For sale by R. C.
Dodson. !My.

For Rent or Sale.
A highly productive farm.
50-4t. R. P. HKILMAN.

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

INTERNAL PARASITES.

Cooper's New Discovery has taught
me many things. Not least of whicli

is that parasites
or ta P e worms as

IfPplr they are called arc
responsible for an

JMS!M immense amount
of suffering.

||k * ?MH Thousands of
mL /.'iiW|| these creatures

havebpen brought
to me by people

j fmmmm who have taken
laMß| the New Discov-

? %>,, ' 4p|"Js ery andlnow know
?' that an immense

NICK E *ME XICK . amount of sup-
posed stomach

trouble is caused in reality by one of
these parasites. A man or woman
may be afflicted in this manner fcr
years and not realize the true cause
of their suffering. When I first sold
Cooper's New Discovery I did not
know that the medicine would remove
this trouble. Ihave since found that
it invariably does so. The following
letter is a fair sample of the symptoms
as experienced by an individual thus
affected:

"I was always tired. My stomach
bloated and the slightest exertion
made me sick, weak and dizzy. My
appetite was variable and a good
nights sleep was unknown to me.
When I awoke in the mornings Ihad
a bad taste in my mouth aud a coated
tongue. I heard of the wonderful
benefits that were being derived from
Cooper's New Discovery, and decided
to try it."

I "The horrible tape worm, sixty feet
| long that had been sapping my life
' away, passed from my system alive
] and squirming after I had taken three

doses. Now I have a splendid appe-
tite, every trace of stomach trouble
has disappeared and my digestion is
pood. I sleep well and am paining in

I strength every day." Nick Emmer-
! ick, 1344 Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

We are authorized agents for the
' Cooper medicines. Call and let us

tell you more about them.

R. C. Dodson, Druggist.

PUSHING CAPITOL PROBE
Sub-Contractors Expected to Give

Sensational Facts.

MILLIONS FOR GOOD ROADS

Legislature Looks With Favor On

Proposed $50,000,000 Bond Issue

For That Purpose Gossip From
Harrisburg.

Harrisburg, Pa. ?By far the most
absorbing topic in all circles at present 1
is the capitol building investigation.
The probe has already gone deep
enough to show the inquisitors that
there is something in the charges

of extravagance and corruption that
have been made. One financial institu-
tion. the Harrisburg Trust company,
has been forced to pay over to the
state over $27,000 interest on deposits
made from time to time by the capitol
building commission which it would
not have done had it not been for the
investigation.

But this is only a beginning in this
direction. The state doubtless will re-
cover hundreds of thousands of dollars
from various other sources if certain
things which are known to be true can

be proven. In fact, the probers are
certain that they "have the goods"

which will compel certain large con-
tractors to make restitution to the
state.

Several sub-contractors already have
given their testimony, and more will
be placed on the stand in the near fu-
ture. From these some sensational
facts will be obtained. It already has
been shown that the state paid SIOO,-
000 more for the glass globes used on
the $2,000,000 chandeliers, standards
and brackets than it cost to make
them. It also has been shown that
the state paid for "Baccarat" glass, an
imported article, whereas the glass

was made by the Phoenix Glass com-
pany, of Pittsburg, at. the company's
plant at Monaca, Beaver county, Pa.
It is said to be a better glass and much
less expensive than that made abroad.
As the glass cost the state $138,000,
and as it was shown to have cost about
$27,000 to manufacture, it is expected
that the John 11. Sanderson company,
of Philadelphia, who had the contract,
will be obliged to reimburse the state.

Then there are other items of still
greater monn 111 which will be brought
out from time to time. The lawyers for
the investigating commission, James
Scarlett, of Danville, and James A.
Stranahan, of Harrisburg. are evi-
dently intent upon showing that there
was conspiracy to defraud the state.

After People Higher Up.

From what can be learned, Joseph

M. Huston, the architect who looked
after the construction of the building,
will a lot of things to explain to

112 lie < ommittee. The big contractors,
who apparently have profited at the ex-

P"n;;< of flic state to the tune of mil-
lions, may also wish to explain. But
there are people "higher up" who are
likely to be brought into the lime
light, and if they are then look out for
a storm.

Very few persons outside of the at-
torneys engaged in making the inquiry
and the members of the investigating
commission really know what is up.
But the big contractors and certain
other interested persons know, and
they have their lawyers on hand at
every hearing to look out for their In-
terests. They know there is something
doing, and their lawyers are trying to
find out just how much the probers
know or have learned since they began

their investigation.

The truth is the probers know a
great deal more than anyone imagines.
Tnere are certain persons with griev-

ances who are anxious to tell the com-
mission what they know about the
wrong-doing of others connected with
the capitol scandal, and it looks now
as if there would be a great deal that,
will "come out in the wash."

The capitol probers have a great

deal more latitude in the way of mak-
ing an inquiry than any court in the
land. They are not hampered by any
rules of court or red tape of any kind.
They are permitted to bring in any-

thing they please which might throw
light upon the case, and they can com-
pel any witness to attend and testify

if lie is to be found anywhere within
the state.

For Good Roads.
That the legislature is intent upon

providing means for the building of
good roads in Pennsylvania is evident
from the fact that when Representa-
tive Wickersham, of Dauphin, offered
an amendment the other day to the
Moore constitutional amendment reso-

lution so that the state might issue
$50,000,000 instead of $25,000,000 worth

of bonds for road-making purposes, his
proposition met with general approval.
There were some, however, who were
inclined to believe that the funds for
this purpose should come from direct
taxation, and for that, reason the reso-
lution and amendment were referred
back to the committee in order to
give the subject further consideration.
Including this resolution there are
bills for road improvement now pend-
ing which, if all were passed, would
provide something like a total of $05,-
000,000 tor good roads in the state.
The American Koad Makers' conven-
tion in Pittsburg last week greatly
stimulated the interest in good roads
for Pennsylvania. It is the opinion
that extensive road improvement will
do the general public more good than
anything that can be undertaken.

For Sale.
A good six room house, with gas and

! \yator; centrally located. On easy
i terms. Apply to

1 52-Tt\ W. H. HOWARD

SahlinCorsets BANNER PATTERNS Embroideries j
and Girdles and Trimmings

Once you try them you March and April
Imported aud beautiful de .

try tliein you will always
1

, ~ numbers now 111 signs,buy them.

FOR EASTER. We have a fine line of long silk gloves and I
= ready to wear shirts and the material you

want for that new Easter suit.

Underwear Our Easter Candy
Pretty night robes. Handsome is we ll worth mentioning. Easter bunnies and every

corset covers, and our skirts are tiling to please the little ones, also cotton Easter

a marvel, who. you examine H ,stcr cards a " d b°oklets . prices.

them and hear our prices. The Up-to-Date Grocery
Is well known and every one who has purchased their

Voile groceries and fresh meats, know that everything is as

Which will be worn so much
we say ' Always a "ice fresh stock ' W<= invite new
customers to inspect our goods.

this summer and one of our

I leaders. New Coods Arriving Every day.

.
CHAS. DIEHL.

PARTITION NOTICE.

Elizabeth S. Barrows, Mary W., In the
Barrows, Nancy C. Barrows, \ J
Elsie B. Ptale. Frank Dallett, \ Court of I
Laurn A. Dallett. George P. Dal- I
lett .lames Dallett, heirs at law of 1 Common i
Estellina A. Dallett, deceased, I
plaintiffs, I Pleas of

Martha Noyes, Elizabeth Noyes, I Cameron j
I Hannah V. Noyes, Daisy Noyes,l
! Margaret Noyes, Mrs. J. ?/ County.

Schnarrs, Edward Noyes andl
Harriett Noyes, heirs at law No. j
Charles R. Noyes, deceased, Mary\
E Karr, Frank P. Noyes, .Uaroa / December
11. Noyes, Mrs. Belle Southard,
Mrs. George B. Noves andj Term, 1906. I
Mrs. George B. Noyes, Guardianl
of Christina Noyes and Margaret!
Noyes, minor children ofGeorge!
B. Noves deceased; heirs at law of 1

l James C. Noyes, deceased; Willis 1
B. Blandin, and Araos N.Blandin, 1 |>l|tTlTi<lV

l heirs at law of Jennie C. Blandin, J ' j
I Annie B. Southard, James N. I

Southard, Agnes Southard, and /
I Frances Southard, devisees under /
I the last will and testament of/

j Hannah M. Noyes, deceased, de-'

| fendants.

j To the above named defendants
] VOU are hereby commanded to appear be j
i i fore our Judges at our Court of Common !

Pleas for the couniy of Cameron, to be held at [
Emporium on the 6th day of May next to j
show cause whv you do not bold together with i
the said plaintiffs and undivided, all those two j
certain pieces, parcels aud tracts of land, lying
and being in the Township of Lumber, County
of Cameron and State of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows, to-wit:

No. I.?All of warrant number five thousand j
four hundred and fortv (5110) containing eleven
hundred (1100) acres, withthe usual allowances,
bounded on the north by warrant No. 5437; on j
the east by warrant No. 5139; on the south by
warrant No. 5441 and on the west by warrant No.
4033 and vacant lands.

No. 2.?Alsoall of warrant No. five thousand
four hundred and forty one (54411 bounded on
the north by warrant No. 5410; on the east by
warrant 5442; on the south by warrant 5461 and

! on the west by warrant No. 4032. Excepting j
therefrom and thereout the following piece and
parcel of land, described as follows: Beginning ;

: at a stump, corner of land of T. t-ritton and on |
| the north west corner of the tract; thence north
! eighteen hundred and twenty-five (1825) perches ]
| to a post OR the warrant line; thence east eleven

(11) rods to a hemlock corner; thence south 37 1
degrees east sixty-six 166) perches to a pine cor-
ner; thence south fifty (50) degrees east eighty- |
one (81) perches to a hemlock; thence south
twenty-nine degrees east seventy-eight (78) j
perches to a post; thence west along line of tract
ofT. Britton one hundred and sixty (160) rods to

the place of beginning, containing one hundred
I eleven and five-tenths (111.5) acres and being a

\ part of warrant No. 5111, aud conveyed by F. M.
j Bingham to John Brooks bv deed dated October

| 30th, 1868, and recorded in the Recorder's office j
i of Cameron county, aforesaid, in Deed Book "C"

page 26. ALSO EXCEPTING and reserving
I therefrom and thereout all that certain piece or j
' parcel of land situate, lying and being in the i
| township of Lumber, county of Cameron and !

j state of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as j
fellows, viz: Beginning at a hemlock corner in
warrant number five thousand four hundred |

j and forty (5440) and about fifty (50) rods north-
westerly from the northwest corner of the Kirk |

i Hay farm, running thence south twenty (20) de- ]
; grees east forty-three (431 rods to the south line

of warrant number five thousand four hundred
and forty (5-140); thence south twenty (20) degrees

: east one hundred and stventeeu (117) rods to
j post corner; thence north seventy (70) degrees

! east two hundred rods to a post corner; thence
I north twenty (20i degrees west one hundred and I
i sixty (160) rods to a hemlock corner; thence

j south seventy (70i degrees west two hundred
! rods to the place of beginning. Containing two

j hundred acres of land, more or less. Being
i about, one hundred (100) acres in warrant No.

j 51 lOandabout one hundred (100) acres inwarrant
| No. 5441. Being the same property
! which was conveyed by Estellina Dal-
i lett and others to John Jacob Schwab 1

by deed dated April 4th, 1889, and recorded Sep-:
| tembcr 20th, 1892, in the Recorder's office of

: Cameron county in Deed Itook *'K" page 311, the
< said John Jacob Schwab, bis heirs and assigns

j having the right and privilege of ingress and ;
; egress to and from said land across the lands of

the grantors named in said deed from Estellina
j Dallett and others over the road as used on

i the 4th day of April 1889, to the village of
I Cameron and to the public road at the dwelling
> house of C. 11. Sage, provided that where sales ;
i are made of land along the road leadiug to the
| house of said Sage, if it shall be found conveu-

j ient and necessary by the purchasers to make
I the change in the location of said road, said

change shall be made. And being the two
! tracts of laud which were sold by T. B. Lloyd, .

| Trustee appointed by Haiti Court to sell the real \
estate in partition proceedings wherein James C. j

| Noyes and others were plaintiffs and Helen G.i
i Huntley and others were defendants to No. 14 i

September Term, 1886, in the said Court, and I
! sold to Estellina Dallett, an undivided one-third |

interest; W. W. Barrows an undivided one-third j
I interest, and to Charles It. Noyes, James C.

Noyeß, Hannah M. Noyes, Jennie C. Blandin, j
I Mary E. Farr and Frank P. Noyes together an ;

undivided one-third interest, reference being
j thereunto had willmore fully and at large api

! pear.
| And to show cause why partition of said lands
I should not be made between you and said plain-
' tiffs according to the laws and customs of the
| Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. And to abide

; the further order of the Court in the premises.
JOHN D. SWOPE, Sherifl.

Sheriffs Office, )

Emporium, Pa., March 18th, 1907. ( 4-0t
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MtRTIMnODV, IfINCASTER, PA '

Sc.'din Emporium by L. TaggartO R. C. Dod'c :
CALL FOR r»rr SAMPI r.

RHEUMATISM IS CURABLE
IF URIC-0 IS USED

ALL OTHER TREATMENTS FAIL

Is it the unhealthy foods we cat or '
j the rapid pace in which we live that
cause such an endless amount of Rhcu- j

' matism nowadays? The disease has cer-
| tainly reached an alarming point, as j

nine-tenths of the adult population in j
this country are more or less afflicted j

j with some form of this maddening dis- :
ease. Recent investigation has proven i

| the fact that Rheumatism is a blood |
j disease, therefore, many bright eliem- j
ists and physicians have had good j

i ground to work upon, and they have !
succeeded in compounding a remedy, j

; which, if used as advised, cannot fail to j
I drive and eliminate from the blood and Jj muscles all traces of man's greatest i
| evil. Poison Rheumatic Acid. URIC-O
Jis the name of this remedy. It is a
liquid treatment, made and designed to
cure all forms of Rheumatism and good

I for no other disease. There is no poi-
} son, no alcohol or whiskey entered into

\ the composition of URIC-O. It is sim-
ply a powerful dissolvent of Uric Acid

I and other deposits which seriously
| affect the kidneys.

URIC-O is sold at SI.OO per bottle by ;
druggists generally, or can be obtained :
by addressing the SMITH DRUG COM-

! I'ANY, SYRACUSE, N. Y. Samples j
and literature will be forwarded to all
who apply for same. Our advice is use |
URIC-O. It may be the means of sav- j
inf? your life or may prevent you from j

I beinn crippled for life.

Uric-O is sold in Emporium by L. !
Taggart. 321y.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach, !

i combined with the greatest known tonic j
; and reconstructive properties. Kodol for

dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:?
"

I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured mo and wo are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bott>3 only. Relieves Indigestion, sour stomach,

belchln? of pas, etc.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

Sold by R C. Dodson.

112 NEW FIRM! 11
| Join Edelman !

18 Son, 1
j Oj SInj Opposite St. Charles Hotel, In j
j EAST EMPORIUM, PA. jji |
;n] Where you can always find a[n

I In new supply of woolens to suit ru j
; fjj season and customer. We [H '

j nj solicit new trade and shall try [n
In our best to satisfy all our patrons. nJ
nj GENTLEMEN?Why go out- f{]

side to get your Clothes, when [n
In we can furnish you with the best nJ

S goods and latest styles at the }{]
lowest possible price. Spend [n

| Lri your money at home. We, as nJ j
j m well as our help, spend our j

| n] money here. [n j
jln We are cutting our clothes by nJ j
j [Jj a new system and have met with W 1j m good success.
<ln Thanking you for past favors ru ,
| we respectfully invito you to jj] !
! n] call again.

'

' |n i
! 1 JOHN EDELIMN & SON, I

; M MAST E»A. JJ
1

| "THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES the WORM"

R. Seger & Son's
! iISSM ,

Spring
Opening

We take pleasure in calling attention
to our extensive display of Early
Spring Clothing, Hats, stylish Furnish-
ing Goods, Trunks, etc. The latest
styles in Punlap and all the popular

Derby as well as soft hats.

We are agents for the popular

I KIRSHBAUM ready to wear Clothing
NEW LINE of FASHIONABLE

jSHIRTS all colors now in stock.

DOUGLAS SHOES.

We carry a large assortment of the

celebrated Douglas Shoes, all shapes

and sizes. This comfoatable shoe is a

good wearer, looks well and saves you

money.

Complete and New Goods in
[very Beperlmeni.

jfeVDon't forget the Merchant Tail
oring department if you wish some-
thing special. Prepare now for spring
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